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and
recorder of the countv of
Santa Fe, in the territory of New Mexico,
in Ixiok "E" of mortgages, at pnue 4o0,
De- A Terrible Trag'ily at Mngilulenn-tallon tne 1st nay ol March, A. jj. 1M89, cot
i.ftl'e liRik Deed.
v vine to the said Charles Ilnspplinath
'l the following described lots, tracts and
Special to the New Mi xiuin.
of land and real
situate
parcels
Silver.
N.
28.
Lus
Dec.
Socokko,
M.,
evening
in the county of Santa
and
Washington, Dec. 29. A final con- shout 11 o'clock Frank Sperlinu', of Sper- Feinuand being
of
New
Mexico, and
territory
clusion with respect to the Dockery reso- ling Bros ., of this
wjs murdered in more particularly hounded br follows, ti
city,
lution providing for an investigation of his sto'f at
Magdalbna by two Mexii ans w.'t: inA parcel of land situate in Canot
the c unty of Santa Fe aforesaid,
charges that representatives and senators W'in-- names ire not known, but w ho ate
on tne purine road leading Irom the city
were interested in a silver pool ma; in d
ai.ejt.
of Santa Fe to San M'guel, near the endiamonds, Watches, Clocks aod Silverware.
probnbly be reached by the full commitH seems Air. Sperling discharged a trance of the Canon de los A miles, and
tee soon after the holidays are over.
Atom
mitrfe
Knciory,
The committee when the laBt business Mexican he had working for him wh ) had being a part of the ranch known as "El
No KU Representation
of Ootid.
was considered, discussed the advisabilibeen caught stealing. It was Mr, S; n Hancho de Nuestra Senom de la Lm,"
of the 1,000 varus of land
being
ty of summoning a few witnesses to be
custom to 8t y in the) store lute at measured from north tosouth, and boundDo:;f
before
under
oath
deciding
interrogated
mi
Promptly
Siaeatlj
.CiaBii
what report to make to the house on the night to close up the day's vvi rlc. l or ed on the north by Canon de Ins Anaches,
8 veral eveuings this Mexican
Imd ciept md on the south by lands pertaining
resolution.
aforesaid Ranch ; on 'he east by the road
into
the
and
his
conduct
exciied
store,
leading to Galisteo, and on the west by
Deep Harbor Bid..
Mr.
Sterling's suspicion. Last evening the lands of Delgado, know a as the CaGalveston, Texas. Pec. 29 Government bids wpre opened here Saturday fo whe'i the clerks went out they asked Mr. nada de los Alamos. Also, the ho.ne-steaof the said Nestor Koihal and wife,
completion of the jetlie. Five bids were Spewing if they should lock the store.
received, the lowest being that ol John He said no he would close it when he iu Caimncito aforesaid, bounded on the
in r:h by government lauds, on the south
H. Moore and A. M. Newton, of New
York. The total cost of sandstone ai d c ime out : this was the last seen of him by the Mannanares trai t, on the east by
railway, $5,602,870; total cost of granite alive. When Mr. Barnes went into the the Manzunares grant and on the west,
and railway, $4 029,680. The bills re- store this morning ho found Mr. Frank by government land. Also any other
land we may have in Canoncito aforeceived were lor the entire work it is iu- outside the railing of
nded to construct, the nor h jetty out to Sperling laying just
said, "and w hereas, said mortgage deed
feel of water and the his desk, with his throat cut from ear to was made fo secure the payment to the
about twenty-fou- r
San Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
south jetty to the outer coast of the bar ear, in fact his head neaily cut off, the said Charles Haspelmath, or his order,
where the depth is twelve feet. Then, if back part of
his head crushed one certain promissory note of even date
with said mortgage deed, for the sum of
necessary, both jetties will be continued in by a heavy blow ; a knife-cu- t
in the eleven hundred
to a depth of thirty feet of water in the mouth aniftliree of his teeth
and
dollars and
hiving be fifty cents ($1, 151. 00),
gulf.
payable eighteen
side his dead body, lie had evidently
been caught by the wrist and had a stu months after its date, with interest at
States Can Fix Rates.
the rate of 12 per cent per annum, from
dents
lamp iu his hand, as the flush on date until
Dec.
Michi
The
last
29.
Lansing, Mia,
paid, and the said mortgage
his wist was torn oil' in his evident strug
bill
at
a
known
deed
gan
legislature passed
authorized and empowered the said
MEXICO.
OF
the (Jtiapman graded tare lull. It re gle to get away. The lamp was "broken Charles Haspelmath, or his agent or atduces railroad fares, fixing the basis of and water had been thrown on it to put torney, in case of the failure of the payrates on the amount of passenger earn it out. The store was robbed and his ment by the said Nestor Roibal and wife,
XJ-taken. From the store tracks their
ings per mile. The Chicago & Grand watch
heirs, executors, administrators or
were followed to the Mexican's house
was
of
whoce
one
roads
which
the
Trunk,
assigns of the said sum of money, in said
hoots
where
and
with
covered
Duet general bunking bn.tneu and ollolti patronage or the pnblle
clothiug
passenger tariff was cut down by this law
promissory note specified, when the same
refused to accept its provisions, and a test blool were found. The Mexicans were should become due and payable, together
now
arrested
iu
of
are
and
hands
the
with all interests that may have accrued
W. G. SIMMONS. Cashie case was carried to tne supreme court, the the ofiii'ers
L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.
to take possession of said grantcompany holding that the law was un
Mr. Sperling wasone of our best men, thereon,
a
decision handed
constitutional.
ed premises and real estate, and after
In
down
the court unanimously in fact, had not an enemy in the city.
having given notice of the time and olace
The murder has cunt a gloom on our en- of
holds that the law is constitutional and
sale, by notice published in some
tire community, as no one stood better or
valid.
newspaper printed in the county of Santa
None of the railroads obeved the law was more respected that Frank Sperling. fe, and
territory aforesaid, at least ten
pending the decision of the court.
days prior to the Bale, to expose and sell
Confident of Their Merit.
said property at public auction, to the
Miss A. M. Poters, Moulton, Ala.,
highest bidder for cash, and to exocute
Bevlalng Kanta. Laws.
-writes under date of September 22, 1SS3: and deliver to the
Dec.
committee
The
29
purchaser or purchasers
Topeka,
ap
"Enclosed please find $1 for which thereof, a good and sufficient deed or
pointed at the last session of the legislature to r. vise and modify the existing send its value in Bramlreth's Pills. I deeds therefor, and to apply the proceeds
laws of Kansas has completed its labors would like to
arising from said sale to the payment of
have them at as early a said
and rendered its report to Gov. Humnote, and the accrued interest thereis
as
date
consideraa
there
89
possible,
on, having first paid out of the proceeds
phrey this evening. The following are
ble
the most important changes proposed :
yellow fever scare in this part of the the costs of said sale, and the residue, if
Bon-Torrovidmg for free public Bctiool text state. In Decatur, Ala., ubout twenty-fiv- e any should remain, to be paid over to the
said Nestor Roibal and wife.
books for a state board of public works ;
miles from this place, fifteen cases
And whereas the whole of said indebtfor the election of railroad commissioners ;
a state boaid of charity ; a sweeping re- are reported. I intend to try your pills edness, together with $100 57, interest
duction in the SHlaries of county olllcers; on any case that may appear in my thereon, ia now due and unpaid, and will
the taxing of actual values of property family. I have full confidence that if on the dav of sale hereinafter mentioned,
amount
with principal and inand limiting the privilegesof state banks.
are taken in time they will cure It, terest to together
SHORT
Meats.
Fresi Oysters, Fish, Game, Poultry, Kansas City
the sum of twelve hundred and
The lesser changes involve lower prices they
almost
and
any other disease."
dollars and seven cents
for printing; the codification of school
Best
ORDER MSA'S a specialty.
laws; the consolidation of the state
Open Day and Mttht.
claim and warranty deeds for sale (fl, 208.07.)
Quit
Now, therefore, I, the undersigned,
library and historical society ; the reduc- at tne New Mexican
the party of the second part and mortprinting office.
tion of prison expenses; a lunatic asylum
in tie City. Ladles' ani Gent's Private Din-igagee in said mortgage deed, by virtue of
at Hutchison ; the revision of the laws
Masonic Installation.
the power and authority vested in me,
! governing the
agricultural department
for Wine-LiDon't Fail to
of
aM Wine Hooins Up Stairs.
officers
The
Montezuma
will on Saturday the 10th day of January,
following
and a reduction in the number of judicial
dibtricta.
lodge No. 1, A. F. & A. M. were installed A. D. 1891, at the front door of the Santa
Fe county court house, in the town of
Saturday evening by Past Grandmaster Santa
Bank Failures.
Fe, N. M., at the hour or 12o'clock
Max
Frost:
noon on said day, expose and offer said
Dknvkr, Dec. 29. A special from
Dr. W. S. Harroun, W. M.
Greeley, Colo., to the Republican says
premises and real estate for sale to the
Marcus Eldot, S. W.
that Hunter & West, baukerB, made au
highest and best bidder for cash.
K.
W.
E. Twitched. J.
ClIARLKS IlAhl'EI.MATn,
assignment to D. B. Sanborn. The firm's
Ad.
Treasurer.
Seliurruan,
liabilities are placed at 1(33,000; the assets
Mortgagee.
W.
J.
asssets
iM.UOO.
ttiat
the
believed
Scholield, Secretary.
S'inia Fe, N. M., Dec. 24, 18H0.
It is
f
P. 8. Harroun, S. I).
are plated too hiah and that the creditors
IN". IM".
A. C. Ireland, J. I).
will have a hard time getting their money.
Furnished rooms with or withou; board
Geo. W. Knaebel
San Antonio, Texas, Dec. 29. The
at Mrs. McDonald's, Johnson street.
Deacons.
A. M. Grunsfeld f
Maverick bank of this city has been
Henry M. Davis, Tyler.
Christinas and holiday goods, Bluin
compelled to close its doors after
a run of three weeks duration with
Bros.
liabilities of $844,104, and assets of
Nice Room on tH Second Hoor. Niffhtly Band $1,789,915, as shown by the schedules of
Anything and everything cheap, Biain
Healthy
Plaza.
tii
Bros.
of
The assets while more
Concert in Front the Hotel,
assignment.
of
than double the amount
the liabilities
Special Meeting.
Rates for Regular Board. consist largely of real estate and securiA special meeting of the John Gray
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per
ties which can not be realized on immeMakes tlio lives ol many people miserable,
diately without a sacrifice, and the policy
and often leads to
Distress Hose company Friday evening, Decemof the assignee will be to avoid sacrificing
after eating, sour stomach, sick headache, ber 26, at the hose house. All members
U.
the interest of the creditors by hasty
heartburn, loss of appetite, a faint, " all gone " are requested to attend. By order of
action.
J. W. Conway, Foreman.
feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, and
J. S. Candelario, Secretary.
The Alamo brewery, Maverick Printof the bowels, are
some of the more common
ing house, San Antonio Paint company
All kinds of native produce at Abe
and Alamo insurance companies, in all
symptoms.
Dyspepsia docs
After
1890
1858
of which Mr. Maverick has large internot get well of Itself. It Gold's.
ests, are not affected by the batik's closrequires careful, persistent
You will find an extra assortment of
ing and are being conducted uninterattention, and a remedy like Flood's
jellies, preserves, pates and fancy goods
ruptedly and without any change of manand
acts
which
gently, yet surely
of all kinds for New Years, at Emmert's.
agement.
efficiently. It tones the stomach and other
creates
a
the
digestion,
organs, regulates
FRANK
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FIRST NATIONAL BANE
OF

Santa Fe, NewIMexico.

n
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Santa Fe,
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Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATROfi,
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-

President
Vice Pesident
-

-
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ni
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st

JACK CONWAY, Prop'r.
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FE,
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al

TAMONY, Proprietor.

irregu-larit-

KOUNU ABOUT TOWN.

Among those who spent a few days
last week in this city none were more
welcome than D. L. Miller, of Los
N. M.
He is an old time New
Mexico miner, and the owner of valuable producing coal property in Santa Fe
county. Of course the Bullion officii was
his headquarters during his stay. E!
Paso Bullion.
A Santa Fe man picked a mess of green
lettuce out of his open garden yesterday
and in some sheltered places the swelling
of lilac buds indicatos .that winter is
nearly gone. Truly, Santa Fe can boast
the finest climate on earth.
Letters to the Las Vegas Stock Grower
indicate that there will be a very large
attendance at the meeting of stockmen on
January 7 at Santa Fe.
The annual meeting of the Historical
society will be held this evening at the
office of the secretary, Win. M. Berger.
Cer-rillo- s,

ikhiktib
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hhi

jokkkb
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Entire!

P. 0. Box 143,
N.

Santa Fe,

N.

M
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Refltlted,
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$2 per Day

Special Rates by the week

J. T. FORSHA, Propr
A. T. GRIGG

Shoes, Leather and Findings

Keer on hanf a f!l assortment of Ltdlet' ami
Children's Kine 8hoe; alio the M idiim and the
I would call eipeclal attention M
Cheap
my Calf jd LirM Kip WALKER Boota, a bo
for men who do heavy work and need a loft bat
errlceabl apper leather, with heavy, nbttaay
tlaL triple lolei and standard screw lucent
Order by mall promptly attended to.

Southeast cor. Plaza,
SANTA FE,

G. SCHUMANN,

FISf HER BREWING
or

CO.

ACIXKIRS

at

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
moA

th

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

& CO,,

Dealer! In

Furniture,

Crockery

THE SANTA VE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
rRAfctllCO arkEET,

i

I

I

l

i

IAXTA

F. K. If.

Largest Collection in the United States

MePottOTi'Cui-iositie-

s

-

Mi1:;

mm.

Indian Curiosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
Mexican and Navajo Blankets a Specialty. All Orders
nromptly attended to and all goods Packed Free !
.
Safe Delivery Guaranteedjeither by Mail, Express or Freight.
1

Hood's Sarsaparilla
six for
Prepared only
by all dmggiits.

jXCHAHGE

Notice is hereby given, that whereas,
Nestor Roibal and Maria B. de Roibal,
AND GLASSWARE.
Options, lease of real estate and per his wife, did, on the 23d day of February,
sonal property blanks for sale at the New 188, execute, acknowledge and deliver
to Charles Haspelmath their mortgage All Kinai of Repairing and Carpel Worn Atteuded la
Mexican printing office.
deed, which deed is duly signed and acHandsome commercial printing at the knowledged by the said Nestor Roibal
Wagner & Haffner'a Old Stand.
and Maria B. de Roibal, his wife, and
New Mkicax offlce.
recorded in the office of the probate clerk Al WHOLESALE, AND BBTAIL

Don't Fail to Call at the
SHOP !
OLD
Q-R-OSIT-

good appetite, and by thus
Slak
9v .
overcoming the local symp- toms removes tho sympa- - HOaClaCn
thetle effects of tho dlseaso, banishes the
headache, and refreshes the tired mind.
" I have been troubled with dyspepsia, I
bad but little appetite, and what I did cat
stre9Sed me, or did mo
Uanrta little
In an hour
good.
after eating I would expee
rience a falntness, or tired,
feeling,
as though I had not eaten anything. My trouble, I think, was aggravated by my business,
which Is that of a painter, and from being
more or less shut up in a
BOUT
room with fresh paint. Last e4,LJl-spring
I took Hood's Sarsa- It did me an
rllla took three bottles.
It gave me an
Immense amount of good
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced."
Geoboe A. Pace, Watertown, Mass.
Bold

Flow Mexico

Sarsa-partll- a,

bum

RUSEY
BUBNHAM.

Distress
bating

M

FEATHER and

WAX-WOR-

K,

Fine Opals and Turquoise, Indian and Spanish Relics,

Bnck-ski- n

Suits, Bows, Arrows, Moccasins, Shields,

Stone Vessels,and Weapons from the Cliff Dwellers,
P. O. B03C 153.

JAKE GOLD, Prop'r,
-:-

-

-:-

-

S.AINTA.
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TSTZETW

IfctOlX.

cicnt and unsuitable, tliere would be net
You feel tired Do you know
much use in that. His cowardly hide is
"Sou are ner.
what it means?
.
not worth a breach of the peace, and no
tous Why? You cough in the
man, who is a man, could bemoan himself
PRINTING CO.
By NEW MEXICAN
morning Do you realize the cause: fin, Tar and Grave
Your appetite is poor AVhat makes
by u personal encounter w:th him, unless
ns.
it so ? You seem like a changed
Class Mutter at tbe the follow makes the first break, which
,fS?ri:ti'rt-mKQ m iitiing,
n't Fe 1'ost Otlk-ehe ia hereby asked to to. lu the meanpersonto your friends Do you
time the editor of this paper can not be
know what is tho matter, or has
or
Lowast prlrcj mi ?t H
RATtS OF
SO
f
harmed by the lying, blackmailing and
the change been so gradual it has
Imiiy. jrt r we");, by oairlor
ftirrirr
Llrtiiv, pr Hlullth,
LOWER 'FltlrlCO ST., AMFI:r..l
assaults iu the blackmailing
1 Ott
cowardly
escaped your notice ?
IWiilj, pel Ululltb. b Mttll. ..
uiiiiy, fiiivf nuuitli, by mail
this
or
sheet
liar
the still
cowardly
by
00
You havo Consumption !
I'aily, six months, by mnii
to oi more cowardly liars behind him. The
I'Uily, one yt'Hr, t.y umij
per mourn.
v.eekiy,
We do not say this to frighten
editor of this paper has the respect and
v
7,
kly, pur nuuitL-0.
per six months
,J
will of the best portion of the people you, but it is true. These are the sure symptoms of this terrible disease. There
good
H'!!y, pcrji'MT.
ol New Mexico; as for the atiimos- - is one thing which will check it and that is
&
of
ballot
box thievee,
the
ity
ADVKllTISING RATES.
r the ballot box stuffera nd t he lawless and
It U recommended bf tho best phf slotttu In Europe and
7 e. 9 a
Cabinet Making of alt kinds, and recall
3 Malts, fttf cent sad
law breaking element generally, the edi- pr 1WU1.
55
ing done promptly and In a flrstelass ma
&
York.
H.
New
CO..
HOOKER
Wost
46
W,
tor of this paper thinks it an honor to
Broadway,
ner; Qllug and repairing saws.
have- gained it. We will be found at this
son nm ooiisou:
Inch w ( 7,i i ix) u
,
Shop, four doors below Schnepple's,
fiO 5 oO
1 ;0 I 7;V 2 00 .SSI
J nit b
w
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en 'Frlseo 9 reel.
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Inch 2 00 2
of New Mexico, for the county and for the
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i silo
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CURE ASD CONGRESS.

A scandal is growing up around 1'rof.
Koch's "lymph" and its manufacture'
r
and application, and the bottom seems
New Mkxican in tho oldest
JWlhe
in Nuw Mexiito. It Is sent, to every Post
Ulllce in tho Territory ami has a lartfe ami grow- likely to fall sqnare out of the profeeaors
ing circulation among the intelligout aud
booming consumption cure. The whole- pcuple ol the southwest.
sale manufacture
of the article has
"
proven a failure. Congress should there-- !
29.
.MONDAY,
forego slow in taking favorable action
- on Senator Piatt's resolution to appro-- !
for the purchase of ai
A changk of the fee system ought to be priate tlOO.OUO
supply of this remedy. It is entirely too
had the tax payers so demand.
previous ; better wait until some cures
A (.
ill has been published for a meet- have really been effected. Congress,
ing oi t attle raisers to be held in this city however, might very appropriately take
on the 7th instant. Tho call is signed by action looking to the establishment of a
in
somewhere
several reputable cattle men and yet this uational sanitarium
the
mountain
where
Rocky
region
Territorial
has
Cattle
a
associa
territory
tion fully organized, and one that has tue cure OI pulmonary diseases irom me
done much good in the past; of this Col. efiect8 of the climate constitute the rule
rather u"" th exception. Or better
.1. W.
Dwyer, of Raton, is president and
Col. Rynerson vice president. It strikes still appropriate $100,000 to enable a
the New Mexican that the Territorial llational medical commission to carry on
Cattle association is the proper medium 8 serie9 of experiments looking to the
through which to lav before the lenis- - "election of, eay, three poiuta within the
lafure the desires of the cottle growers of boundaries of the United States where
New Mexico fur needed legislation. Is all the conditions location, altitude, drythe Territorial association dead or is it ness, purity of atmosphere, temperatufe
not? If not, why does it not start in and water, etc., etc., combine best for the
cure of lung troubles in its various stages.
do its legitimate work?
Three points are suggested because a cli- mate that wiU beneBt if not completely
ALL
KIOET.
IS
8EEDS
judge
cure, one patient is said often to be
and
acted
justly.
promptly
Judye.Steds
to
another.
Medical
detrimental
.
,
in the matter of the Taos county .ouicials,
science. is quite at sea on this subject,
who showed contempt , .,u.-,m,;as it is regarding the effect of altitude
court. It was well that these men were
,
upon the action of the heart. Again the
Kiven to understaud that the court s orcure
racket" has been worked
"clim.Uc
den must be obeyed and its dignity re- -'
ot boomers, irrespon-in- g
h
de9t''
town,
,
mean-t0,
speded. All law abiding and well
and
penny-a-lin- e
Phv.c.ans
pamph- citizens will pay due heed to the'9lble
Figures purporting to give
'n
'flHVaV fttlfl fVlAlAWlPflH let writers.
are twisted nd
aliatit8 n " eah
portion of the community must be made facts
to such an extent that
garbled
and
the
orders
to obey the
dignity
respect
men in medical science have
of the court. The sooner this is fully and reputable
- in many cases been misled into advising
for
the
the
better
peounderstood
clearly
ple, the court, and the administration oi
justice. The good ana decent citizens oi
and thus has natures own won
New Mexico approve tho course of Judge locality,
for
cure
derful
consumptives the
Seeds in these matters fully; in facta
air of the Rocky mountain relittle of this course applied to some of the pure dry
brought into odium.
law breakers and their legal advisers in gionbeen
Not alone in Germany, but even in the
this county w ould prove very wholesome
United States, a comparatively new counand of benefit all around.
try, do more people die annually of lung
troubles than all other diseases combined.
THE EDITOR OF THE MEW MEXICAN VS.
This ia a startling revelation and shows
THE BALLOT BOX THIEVES AHD
BALLOT BOX BTDFFES8.
how plain ia the duty of congress to take
The attention of the editor of this paper gome band in an attempt to arrest such
has again been called to the fact that the mortality. No better beginning could be
blackmailing Santa Fe Sun of recent date made than by the appointment of a
another installment of lies, mission learned in medical science which
slanderous and false statements and foul shall carry on a series of investigations
and dirty language about him. Th edi-- : and provide something like accurate data
tor of this paper has already publicly on the subject over its official seal for the
branded J. II. Crist, who is presumed to benefit of a suffering humanity. We it
the blacmailing sheet in question, bb spectfully submit the matter to the press
a cowardly, dirty and unscrupulous liar, and people of the west anil to congress.
who runs a blackmailing sheet in the in- terest of a gang hero that has robbed the Tuc LEGISLATION THEY WANT
tax payers of this county, has stolen
ballot boxes and is guilty of worse and
Necesiary Amendments,
There will be a general demand upon
darker crimes. As stated before the fel-- :
low has absolutely nothing to lose ; he the next legislature for a repeal of the
has no character, no standing.no man- - three hundred dollar exemption clause
hood and ilocf nt neonle do not associate in the tax law, and the demand should
with him. lie might be brought to account be heoded. The repealing act ought to
in the courts, but as the fellow has noth-t- o be passed without a dissenting voice-- not
that we would impose any burdons
lose, and as the laws of the territory
concerning slander and libel are insuffi- of taxation upon those who are not able
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An enterprising eastern journal has
110,000 cards of inquiry to the
farmers of the nation asking their prefer
ences as to presidential candidates. Their

responses show that Blaine and Cleve
land are a long way In the lead. So it
seems that no "new blood" need apply.
The old politicians are still in the lead in
the estimation of the agricultural classes.

Chamberlain's Bye and Skin
Ointment.

remedy

LencorrhcBnor White.
I Drescrlbe It and feel
safe In recommending it
to all sufferers.
A. J. STONES. U. .,
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THE
nfTER OCEAIf is publlflkd each Monday and
Thursday morning, and is an excellent publication- - tor those who can not secure
a dally paper regularly and are not satisfied with a weekly.
THE PRICE OFTHE
INTER OCEAN IS $2.00 PER YEAR

to bear them, but because we would
close the door to fraud against those
who take advantage of the exemption
clau-ito evade taxation upon thousands
of dollars worth of property. The man
who owns but $100 worth of property
would only be required to pay a dollar or
two every year toward the support of the
government, but it is as much his duty
to pay that one or two dollars as it is the
duty of the rich man to pay his $200 or
$300 a year. The true theory of Republican government is that there should be
no favored class, but that the burdens of
government should be imposed upon all
classes equally, in proportion to their
ability. Albuquerque Citizen
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LIBERAL COMMISBI JNS qiven to ectlre ejents. SAMPLE COPIES Bent
whenever asked lor. Adctiecs allordeis
THE INTER OCEAN. Chicago.
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CLOSE FIGURING;!

ARE .V THEMSELVES EQUAL TO A MAGAZINE.
In addition to all this the NEWS OF THE WORLD is olyen in its flolumns
Tory week. In all departments it is carefully edited by competent men employed lor that purpose.

'

'
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onsisteijt fepulilicai) feuspaper,

Butdiacusseaall publie Qiieotlone candidly and ably. While It olyea lair treatment to political oppanonta, itie Ditterly OFKBEL) TO TRUSTS AND MONOPOLIES aa antajomatlc to both nubile and private intereaia.
THE LITERARY DEPARTMENT ct the paper la excellent, and baa among
ita contributor some of the MOST POP ULAR A UTHOR8 ot the day.
The FOREIllM AND DOMESTIC CORRESPONDENCE, SERIAL AND
SHORT STORIES are the enuai ot tnoso oi any olmllar publication in the country.
Woman's
Tin Home
aid
He Tumi's Departrat,
KinsJom,
Curiosity Siw,
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by A. C. IKtLAKD
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News Depot!
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

Tel aoeo, Motions.
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thf prairiea sad

b4

Ratoa

Tmllara between

canals hay seen bait, at
trngatiny
with
water for 7S.OOO aeres of lamiL

of large

Given.
Warranty Deeds
.

ar raj' tarrimlara

J. W. OLINGER.
EmbalmeK

Undertaker-:-and-- :-

aTtaattoii of

onnrrMi miles

ooorne f oonitraction,
Tkea rands with perpetual water right will be sold cheap and on tV aaay
MnM of ten aanaal payments, with 7 per cent interest.
la addition to the abore there are 1,400,000 acre of ktad bm
aaia, eooalating mainly of agricultural lands.
The eUmate is iiniurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of al kaaew
tow to terfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Won Worth rafiroad mm
this aroperty, and other roads will soon follow.
Thcae wishing to view the ands can secure special rates oa the raaV
a. aad will have a rebate also en the same if the; should buy 110 aewat
ar atore of land.

0rt at

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

trash Candles a Specialty. Via Cigars,

A certain cure for Chronio Sore Eyet.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, OlC
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple.
and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of eases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
Sticks to the Fee System.
Seveial of our exchanges are raising a It is put op in 85 and 50 cent boxes.
howl about the fee system for the comThe Nkw Mhxican has facilities for dopensation of officers. However pernjeious
s
jub work of all kindB and as
the fee system may be, the public will ing
as
can be bad in any city in the
cheap
find that it is better served under it than
it will be nnder a salary Bystom, and be- country. There is no excuse for somlitit'
,
sides it appears to bo tho only way in such work out of town, to Ilenrer, Kanent-Cityor
other
Philadelphia
any
point
w hich the compensation of an officer can
Keep the monev at hr.rnfi.
be fairly adjusted to the services rendered. San Marcial Reporter.
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The Maxwell Land Grant Co
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Marble and Granite

first-flos-

Wente an Incorporation Act.
There Beems to be a general demand
throughout the territory for a law that
will permit towns to incorporate whenever a majority of the citizens of a town

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

desire to assume such responsibility.
In the event of the passage of such a law
by the incoming legislature, Raton will
doubtless give its citiiens an opportunity
to say whether or not we will incorporate.
Raton Range.
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Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting
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SAN FRANCISCO
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should be

TWANG

J1CKS0I CORSET CO,
Jackson, Mich.

BREWING CO.

STRFET

$500 Reward

alit

made early, at only one
agentwlll be appointed
In this Tlolalty.
Address

la his Una would do wall
to eall on him.
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of LIvor
WE will pay the nboTO reward for any
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, lndigeotion. Constipation or Costiveness we cannot cure with Wcst'i
Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions arentrfctly
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and never
fail to elve satisfaction. Suirar Coatod. Large boxes,
containing 80 Pills, 25 cents. Beware of counterfeits
and imitations. The penuine manufactured only bj

PROPRIETORS

&hl

I

cone

THE JOHN O. WEST COMPANY, CiUUAUU, UAi.

For -- ale by A.
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HARDWARE
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FOR LADIES

Albuquer-

This legislature of Oklahoma has enacted a stringent libel law j what's the matter with New Mexico doing likewise;
there are a few blackmailing papers of
alleged Dsmoeratie tendencies in New
Mexico that ought to be made decent and
that is the way to make them decent.
Tho peoplo would be the gainer thereby.

the Matt Artistic Bh'jm

GENTS'

Ie After the Krllrod.
Is it not about time that the railroads of
New Mexico were paying their just pro-

portion of the territorial tax?
que Citizen.
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Cor. Water and Don Ue

The old reliable merahant. t Cut
Fe, has added largely
his stook of

MONUMENTS

nor JUTTLt. It an SeoDomlcftt S.n4 DtlRABLR SUB.
Ornamental CaRFKTS
BTITUTR for PLASTER en walle.
leas Oil
and RUOft of eame material, euiiMMi and
Olotai. C70atalotut aat Saarta free.
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150,000 BARRELS

pru
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AMIMIIIUI

nrewea exoiueiveiy of uonemmn Hops
and Selected Colorado Barley.

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. 2ANO, Ganerol Manager.
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CAPACITY
TaTa.
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oHESAPiiiiiTCB DRnnc
Annual.
iiwwi rriiutiiiMm
STRONG""11,111
Dose wot
In H the time nd H the Ubor of ny ether way.
LuiuKow & Huouarj, Local

IRELAND, Jr.
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aln

B. HANLEY Local Agent.
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The Mesilla Valle its Garden Spot!
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Irrigated Lands (Improved

and Uulmprovsd)

atlractively

platted; for sale

on

iong time with

low

Interest.

WARRANTY

DEEDS

OIVEJT.

Write .for Illastrated

RIO GRAIXJDE LAND COiVlPANY. Las

K IJVTNGSTON
Oenral Agent.

folders sItIhb;

hill particula

Cruets.
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VALLEY!
NEW
MEXICO
HE GREAT
LToi
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than Califbrnia0
T1 !KT

j

The canal aystem of the TRCOS IRRIGATION
ent.frab!e nt the Oovernmerft price, of

$1.25
lie

A

Szjl

Mi IJIPkoVEBIENT COMPANY covers 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT

ONE DOLLAR AND

TWENTY-FIV- E

LAND In

tills MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

GENTS PER ACRE!- -
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Tho land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

Jils25

c
in fact It Is a
The soil is a ricli, chocolate-coloreor HouieHtcnd Lnwrt.
sandy loam', from six tj twenty leet drrp, underlain toy
region
lM'rt A?t, Timlirr Cull rn,
!"!('. r
no snows; no JNortliera; no
A fjiiiitiaTta vu. JJisiti' ullx KguAUUK ajmu hcaiijiix i
With an altitude or U.BOO rcet ahove sea lovei, it bas
U suit HAMS EI
IN ItlCIINESi l.f tli famous Cumberland Valley.
1j
l.un.iie-sno miliaria; no consumptloii i
PURE, and A I! UN DAN T WATER; no 1 here produce five cuttings of alfalfa the tear,' and two crops of graiii; wheat, oats and rey bolng harvetcd in June and corn then pi an tod
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND LMPROVEMKNT OOWIPANY," Eddy, Eddy Courvty, New
For further pa.ticulars, addrebS,
cut in the Autumn.'
vi tiio Kiinic land
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SANTA FE.
OFFICIAL PROCKEDING8.

4 Few Faots for the General Information of Tturists and

Sight-Seer- s

Visiting the
CAPITAL

CITY OP FEW MEXICO.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
TEKBITOBIAi

Asthok' obsi-Delegate In Uongrass
L. BBiDf.'r.i) Puhci
Goveraor
THOU.- V
..Kdwaed L. Bartlett
inlicitor ueneril..
Tbihidad Alahid
vaditor
Astomio Oktii t Salaiah
reasuror
W.8 Flstchib
dlntMt (General
n(
Rnrean
immigration... .L. Mvao
Wv
A. Huuhkb
U. 8. Int. BeT.OoUector.
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JCDIC1AKY.

WOMEN ATID MICE.
.Jas. O'RaiKN
Ohlef Justice Supreme Court.
.. K. P. Sheds
The reason why a woman Is afratl of i Associate Justice 1st district
W.D. Ul
Bouse la a profound m rstery indeed. It bs iKKot'iate Justice M district.
J. R. McFik
ever been very clearly proven that the U vss( late Justice 3d district. ..
..Jas. O'Brikm
But eonio women are constantly in such i rTesidm? JuBtlce 4th district
Freeman
nervous, Irritublo comlllon that the lliirhtos Associate Jus ic- 6th dlsrrict.. ,A. A.
E. A. FlHKI
thing annoys and start), a them. The cause o i 8.8. District Attorney
Trinidad Hohkro
this unfortunate state of affairs is usunll;
Marshal
some funuiioiml deraniri meat: some distress
...Summers Rkrkhart
lerk Supreme (Jourt
liiff or pninful irrciruli rity, some derange
LANH DEPARTMENT
naent or peculiar weakness incident to ho
sex; or, it muy b due to Inflammation, ul 0.8.' surveyor Ueneral ....Edward K. Hobart
eeratton or displacem. nt, of some of thi n. s. Uiod Keuister
A. L. Morrison
pelvio viscera, or to i ther oifriimo lesion Receiver Public Moneys.
..WM. M Beroek
. .

.

a
whichever caus
peculiar to her sex.
It
may ariso, Dr. Pierce s Favorlto Prcsorip
D.S. ARMY.
tion is a positive remr.Iy, so certain in its
Snyder
curative results that iU manufacturers sel ..oinmauderatft. Marcy,....CoL. Simon
Lieut. 8. V.Seybi bn
It, through druirgists, under a guaranti
Adjutant
Lieut. Plummeb
lbs giving satisfaction
In every case, oi vtuartermaster...
'
money paid for it will bo promptly r
UISTOR1CAL. '
funded. Aa a soothing!' and strengthenlni
nervine, "Favorite Pi esoription " is vine.
Faitli of
of
the
the
Holy
Santa Fe,
city
and Is Invaluable in allaying (md sub
aualed nervous
excitability, irritability, ex 6t. Francis, is the capital of Nev. Mexico,
sanation, prostration, hysteria, spnsms an
other distressing-- ner ( us symptoms com trade center, sanitarv. archepiscopal
monly attrndnnt upon functional and organli
disease of the womb. It induces refreshing see, ant) also tne miuiary neauquarierB,
sleep and relievos miLtal anxiety aud do An Indian pueblo had existed on ttie
spondency.
site previous to tne loth century. iut
1888,
D'S

Woi

DlS. UlD.

but it had been
tiaiue ws
abandoned long before Corouado'g lime.
The Spanish town of Santa Fe was foundDR. PIECE'S PEI LETS
ed in 1005, it is therefore ttie second oldor
Laxative,
rnrliHrtif!, according to
o est European settlement still extant in
oeau A vial
svrutfiiibu,
the United States. In 1804 came the
Bret venturesome American trader
lie forerunner ol the great line of merCHURCH DIRECTORY.
chants who nave made traffic over the
e
in its celebrity.
Mk'i'HOniHT EriHi IAI CmiRf'H.
t.OT'" Santa Fe
Pas-'oHat FrfHiciwo Kt.
i'.G P Fry
THI CLLMATB
rppulenrp next th chnn h.
is considered the finest on
Mexico
New
of
Pt
Rev.
Grant
Church.
Prerbytkrian
tlie continent. The high altitude in
liporire fl. Smith, Pastor, reaidflncp C
sures dryness ana puruy leepeaauv
Gardens.
adapted to tne permanent cure of pul
Om'wn of thk Hi,y Fatth
Kev. monary compiaxuis, no uuuurous niu fm
Upper Palace Avenue.
B'warrl W. Meany, R. A. (Oxon ),roai- - witness,) and by traveling from point to
inm Cathedral St.
point almost any desired temperature
altitude of some of
Oonorkuationm
Ohprch. Near the may be enjoyed. The in
the territory is
the principal points
University.
as follows: 8anta Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774 j Tierra Amanlla, 7,455; tiloneta,
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
7,687; TaoB, b,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
; AlbuMONTK7.UIV1A
I.OKOK, No. 1, A. F. A A. Cimarron, b,489, Bernalillo, 5,704
M.
Meets on the first Monday of each month. querque,
4,918; Socorro, 4,666; Las
FK CHAPTKK, No. 1, R. A. Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 6,946; ft.
8ANTA
Masons.
Meets on the seeouri Monday of each
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
month
FK COIWMANDKKY, No. I, at the government station at Santa Fe,
SANTA
Knights
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
Templar. Meets on the fourth Mimda
f earn mnntn
HASTA FK I.OIM1K OF PERFECTION, 48.9 degrees; 1876, 48.6 degrees;. 1876,
So. 1, 14th degree A. A. a. R. Meet ou the third 48.1, 1877, 48.3; 1878.i47.b. 1879, 60.6;
Monday of each uinnth.
46.6 ; which showB ua extraordinary
tII.AN I.OIX4K Mo. 8. I. O. 0. K. 1880,
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
.mvk ei r rri.lav night
f A VTA FK I.OIKIK, No. 2, K. of p. Meets death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
trvt Hud third Wednesdavs
ttie union, the ratio being as follows.
(4 F. It MANIA
I.OIKiK, No. 0, K. f P. New England, 25 : Minnesota, 14 ; Boutn- leett id an1 4th Tuesciays
VKv MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform ern States, 6; and New Mexico, 8.
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DISTANCES.

kiiut Fe is distant from Kansas City
i wiles; from Denver, 338 miles;
miles; from Albu-r- j
irBinidad, 21
from
oi
Doming, 316
e ut,
nii'es;
i re, troin Kl Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
i

.

SB
o
Or

from

San Fran- -

BLEVATIONS.

S
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base of the monument in the
; nd plaza is, according to latest coirectr
uieasureuieutB, 7,019.6 feet above the
el ol the sea; Bald mountain, toward
Hie uortiiHati and at the extreme northi

r.

2.

l,0Bii miles;
1,281 mileB.

uts,

&.

the bauta Fe mountains,
ern end
12,ool leet above sea level; Lake Peak, to
thenghnwhirethe Santa Fe creek has
its source;, is 12,045 leet high ; the divide
(Tesuque road; 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
Cieneguilla iwest :, 6,026; La Bajada,
of
6,614 ; mouth ol banta Fe creek (north
Pena Blanca;, 6,226; iSandia mountains
(higheBt point;, 10,608; Old Placers,
6,801 ; Los OtrrilloB mountains (south;,
6,684 feet in height
ol

I.
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POINTS

OF IMTKaKBT.

DC

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
? ? 22e
The adobe palace stands on the spot
- 0.
0"
where the old Spanish palace had been
.a
erected shortly after 1606. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
present one was constructed between
SEEEEE
EES
A.
loy7 aud 1716.
p. C n
Hie cliapel ol San Miguel was built
in tlie latter years
Ibou and 1600.
tlie Iniliauo destroyed it. Fully restored
lu 1711, it tiad previously, aud alter 1693,
Santa
tieeu the oh.y npauisb chapel
iEE
Fe. ll sliil remains the oldest church in
.- o o
fi
use in Ne,Alexaou.
x- 1 be alls ol tlie uiucnuowai ushui
part Irom lozis; out iue euiuw yiuyoi
S S
irom the past century.
- p. &
Ulu Fort ittarcy was nrsi revuguiaou
and used as a strategic military point o
S E
me fueulo ImliauB when tliey revolte.1
drove out
against spjuisii rule in loou and
Uie eueuiy alter ueuieguig me
s'E S
mne days, i'lie American army under
Kearney constructed oiu ron. marcv au
184b.
. J
Fort Marcy ol tne present oay is gar
risoned by two companies oi ine luui
u. h. intaiitrv. under command of Col.
bnyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
i
line to guard mounting, a leavuxo
BcenicRoHteoI the West and Shortest
inaneuverinu ever oi uiwreen vu mo
me iouxuh.
w)
Uther points ol inveresi
oePl
U
i and
Mallana
ire ; Tlie ilistorical bociety's rooms ; Uie
Sunday.
iiarita." the military uuarter ; chapel and
m Lv
7:80
BautaFe.N.M...
ol Uur Lady of tne Koeary ; tne
At l) l
am
cemetery
9:0
Kspauola
( 20
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That on Monday, the 12th day of January, A. D. 1891, an election will be held
iu tlie various election precincts within
tlie county of Santa Fe, territory of New
Mexico, at which election candidates will
be voted upon by ttie legally qualitied
voters in each precinct for the following
otlicers, to wit :
One (1) Justice of the Peace for each
precinct.
One (1) Constable for each precinct.
Three (3) School Directors for each
school district.
One ( 1 ) M ay ordomo of Acequias for each
main ditch,
Ukobos W. North,
Fkkdkrick Gback,
Co. Comrs. of the Co. of Santa Fe.
Attest :
H. 8. Clamcv, Clerk.
It is further ordered by said board that
the following named persons be, aud
thev hereby are appointed judges of the
lection to be held in the county of Santa
Fe on the 12th day of January, 1891, in
accordance with the foregoing proclamation, in their respective precincts, and
that the p aces where the people are to
meet to hold said election, shall be the
places hereinafter designated.
Freciuct No. 1. Judges of election,
Deluvino Komero, Uauion Sena y Ribt-raud Jusus Maria Unix y Baca. E.ec- Hon to be held at the house of Nicolas
Quintan a.
Precinct Mo. 2. Judnes of election, Vicente Ortega, Joe Antonio Jimeues and
Jose Maria Gonzales. Election to be held
at tlie house of Valentin Pacheco,
Precinct No. 3
Judges of election,
James Donavant, Dionicio Kibera and
Luis Muy a. Election to be held at the
house ot Antonio Jose Uael.
Precinct No 4. Judges of election,
Aland, VVoi. M. Bergerand Leaudro
Ribera. Election to be held at the house
of Bemgno Ortega.
Precinct No. 6. Judges of election, Ju
lio Girou, F'elipe Pino and Caudelano
Romero. Election to be held at the house
of Juan Jush Komero.
Precinct No. b. Judges of election, Jesus Ruuiero, German Pino and Bmiifa. io
Narvais. Election to he held a the house
of German Pino.
Pre. met No. 7. Judges of election, C.
W. Uptegrove, James Miller and Joseph
Election to tie held at ttie
Richards.
school house of said precinct No. 7.
Precinct No. 8. J udges of election, Pedro Peua, Deiuetrio Leyba and Juau Sandoval. Election to be held at the house
of F'ernando Pens.
Precinct No. 9. Judges of election,
Juau M. Vigil, Reyes Koibal aud Pedro
Lilian. Election to ha held at tne House
of Alejandro Gonzales.
recincl xso. 10. judges oi election, .
E. Sluder, James Swan and Milton F'isk.
t,.
Election to be held at tne House of
Sluder.
Precinct No. 11. Judges of election,
Robert M. Carlev. Juau Guerrero aud E. 11.
Dunbar. Election to be held at tne bouse
of Robert M. Carley.
Preciui-- t No. Vi. Judges ol election,
Juau Manuel Angel, Manuel Man in y
Garcia aud Simon riegura. Election to
be field at the house of Victorians Garcia.
Precinct No. 13. Judges of election
Peter Powers, Sautos Ortega, anil Josepu
Rutiedge. Election to be held at the
house of Peter Powers.
Precinct No. 14. Judges of election,
Antonio Maria Martinez, Francisco Cha
ves aud lornas vigu. election tone
held at the house of Antonio Maria
Ca-nut-

r

,

Judges of election,

Preciuct No. 16

Juau Gallegos, Andres Archuleta and
Nicolas Bustos. Election to be held at

the bouse of Facundo Martin.
Precinct No. IB. Judges of election, P.
H. Leese, Guadalupe Mestas and Manuel
D. Martin. Election to be held at the
house of Jose Am ado Lucero.
Precinct No. 17 Judge of election,
Francisco Maldonado. Justo Lovate and
Jesus Guiterrei. Election to be held at
the house of Francisco Maldonada.
Precinct No. Id. Judges of election,
Donaciano Martin. Edward Walsh aud
Jesus Dimaa. Election to be held at the
house of Donaciano Martin.
It is further orderdd bv the board that
the acting chairman of this board be and
herebr is directed to contract for and
purchase at the expense of the county of
Santa Fe, eighteen oaiiot ooxea lor use
at the election in said county to be held
on the 12th day of January, 1891.
,

ukobqi w. north
Frederick Grace.

County Commissioners of the County of
Santa ire.
'
H. 8. CtAKcr, Clerk.
Attest:
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Silver City, New Mexico.
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The Yost Writing Machine.
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Higher Standard.

Mr. Ynst (the liwtitnr i Ue two other
Is wnrM-wlr). has
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I" EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Denver.
A. PEEEY, Ter. Agt, Albnqner-

-

que, N. M.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

W. H. SOEHNCHEN,

Carpenter, Contractor ana Builder
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Sacta Fe, N. M.
cf Hotel Cap tal,
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TO WEAK MEN iicKMAGic
Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, e&rly
decay, wastine; weakness, lost manhood, etc., 1 will
(end a Taluabla treatise (aealed) containing full
charge. A
particulars for home cure, F R EE of
splendid medical work ; should le read by every
man who is nerrous and debilitated. Addrees,
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Combines electricity.
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OO.
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The Great Southwest
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Fearless, free, conaisto:
ia its ot".torial options, haipor- cU by no
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Estimates

Bneklen'l Arnica salve.
tarnished on application. If
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulceia. salt rheum, fever
van have manasorlpt write to
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
and
all
skin
and
posi
eruptions,
noma,
Bant Ttt. Now Mexleo, to the
tively cures Diles. or no pay required. It
ia Euaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money .refunded. Price 26 cents per
Iraiama'i.
NSW SSE11CAN PRINTING CO
Ink, F Bale at A.
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SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARUE PARTIES.
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Hotel Coach and Carriage

Book publishing ! E

neatly

Felipe

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

EE

Pamphlet work promptly and

SPECIALTY.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

T

very deserlptluo of Book ana

A

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

Consumption Cure.

Willie?"
a drum, and
me
Pa
two.
gave
"Yes,
ma gave me a beating."

MACHINERY

ON MINING AND MILL

REPAIRS

The Rev. Geo. R. Thayer,

Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both mvself
and my wife owe our lives to ShilohB'

tor-g-

office.

Machine Comp'y

IRON AND BIIAH8 CASTINGS. OH K, COAL ANH'H'.HBEK CABS, NHAFT-IN- ,
Fl'J-LKGKATKS HA Its, I! A 111! IT IKTA1.S, COLljMN
AND 1KUN l'KONTS FOK BUILDINGS.

Eve ruined the first man and
Eve is keeping up the family

-

Round trip tickets to Las Vegas bet
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at f 5 at A., . & S. F. railroad

Proprietors

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

-

For sink
headache, disordered stomach, loss of appetite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.

:

&

Albuquerque Foundry

Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate, relief. Price lOcts., 60
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
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muv
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The girls that umlerstand this mistletoe
business are the ones who stand under it.
Why Will

2T. M

F. Depot.

S.

DUDROW & HUGHES.

A Healthy Growth.
Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Acker's Blood Elixir has gained a firm
Shiloh't Cure is the remedy for you. C hold on the Americun people and is ackM. Creamer.
nowledged t) be superior to all other pre
puratioiis. It ia a positive cure for all
Blood and skin Diseases The medical
Tnioo Week for a Dollar a Year.
Tne Weekly Republic of St. Louis will fraternity indorse and prescribe it. Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland.
go to its subscribers twice a week during
November and December, one sheet of
All kinds of justice of tlie peace blanks
six pages being mailed every Tuesday aud fur sale at the New Mexican printing ofanother everv Friday. This will give the bce.
readers the news from one to Uve days
Are You Going- Kaat?
earlier than heretofore, aud part of it
If so you will ask for tickets via
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
where printed or w hat day issued. The WABASH LINE.
WHY? Because in the first place
price will be unchanged, I a year, with
the naiial commissions to agents. Ad it is, to many of the principal cities in the
dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis, east the
Mo.
MIIUKT LINE and, because, on all
For pain in the stomach, colic and trains there are, free to all, new and eleeholera moibus there is nothing belter gant
K INCLINING CIIAIKS, and from
than Chamberlain's colic, cholera and
in the Rocky mountain region on
M.
points
C.
sale
For
by
diarrhoea remedy.
all through trains
Creamer, druggist.
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to
a cap tlie climax of luxury, all trains are
for
did
buy
what
Hill,
you
Johnny
led on
Christmas presaut for your mother?
OIMNG CAUS.
Billy I got her a pair of slippers with
M. Smith. I
C. M. Hampsok,
II.
knit soles.
)
Com. Agt., 1,227
J. T. Helm,
17th St., Denver.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
The laws of health are taught in the
That Hacking Cough
schools ; but not in a way to be of much
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
practical benefit and are never illustrated We
guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
by living examples, which in many cases
might easily he done. If some scholar,
who had just contracted a cold, was
brought before the school, bo that all
could hear the dry, loud cough and know
its significance ; see the thin white coatcold
ing on the tongue aud later, as the
developed, see the profuse watery expectoration and thin watery discharge from Will be paid to any competent chemist who .7'
Bud, onanalyBls, a particle of Mercury, Pots
the nose, not one of them would ever
what the first symptoms of a cold or other poisons in Swlf t'c Specific (8. S. S.)
were. The scholar sti juio men oe given
AN EATING SORE
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Ireely,
Tex., Aug. 3, 188- 9.- "for eM
Henderson,
severe
cold
that all might see that even a
teea months I hod an eating sore on my touaor.
at
or
could be cured in one or two days,
I was treated by the best local physicians, N'c
least greatly mitigated, when properly obtained no relief, tho sore gradually grow.w
hrst
as
the
treated as soon
symptons ap vorso. I concluded finally to try 8. 6. 8., at "
pear. This remedy is famouB lor its cures iras entirely cared after using a few bottle
ot coughs, colds ana croup. 11 is niaue You have
my cheerful pormlMlon to publisii i
especially for these diseases and is the shove statement for the benefit of thoso similar
most prompt ana most, renaoie meuiciue afflicted." C. B. MotJtOBi, nendenon,Tai.
known for the purpose. Fifty cent bottleB
Treatise on Zlood and Skin Diseases mailed f '
for sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlsnta. t .

Dr. Acker's English Fill.

SANTA FK,

Ottice near A., T. &

first-clas-

Are active, effective and pure.

r j"

ntrt

Tlclnltj

All Hinds et Roauh and Finished Lnmber: Texas Flooring at the lowesi Market Prloe! Wi
lows and Doors.
Also carry eu a general Trannfor bnilness and Seal In Bay aud Grain.

get lite genuine.

The best job work for many a hundred
miles done right here at the Ntw Mexprinting office ; briet work, record
e
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
dysiepBia. Price ten and seventy-livwork and the like is to be had here at the
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
s
lowest possible prices and in
Holiday Travel.
do
and
home
;
industry
shape patronize
A holiday excursion ticket makes bii
work to St. Louis and
send
not
job
your
fit
n
appropriate UtirislmBS present,
Keep it here and help yourself
any size stocking and suits any size Chicago.
and the town along.
purse.
The favorite Santa Fe route has made
The First Step.
very low rates from this place to points
on A., 1. a. r. lv. K. wiiuiu a uibibulc
Perhaps you are run down, can't eat,
of 200 miles, for holiday business.
can't sleep, can't think, can't do anything
Tickets on sale December 24, 23 and to your satisfaction, and you wonder what
5
31 aud January l.good until January
ails you. Yon should heed the warning,
you are hiking the first step into nervous
returning.
&
R.
R.
S.
F.
T.
You need a nerve tonic and
Call ou local agent A.,
prowtration.
for particulars.
in Electric Bitters you will find the exact
remedy fur restoring your nervous system
to its normal, healthy condition, SurCruup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by prising results follow the use of this great
Nerve Tonic and Alterative. Your appetite
Shiloh s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
returns, good digestion isrestoreit,aud the
liver aud kidneys resume healthy action.
New
The
Discovery.
a bottle. Price 50c, at A. C. Ireland's
Try
and
neighYoa have heard your friends
store.
drug
You
mav
yourself
bors talking about it.
from
who
ot
knows
manv
per
ha one ttie
Chicago girls find grand pianos in their
sonal experience just how good a thing it Christinas
stockings.
one
are
ever
in
tried
you
If you have
it,
0(it8 staunch friends, because the wonder
A son of Mr. M. D. Pusser, a merctiant
ful thin- - about it is that when once given
a trial of Dr. King's New Discovery ever of Gibraltar, N. C, was so badly afflicted
alter holds a place in the house. If you with rheumatism for a
year or more, as
have never used it and should be afflicted
with a cough, cold or any throat, lung or to be unable to work or go to school.
chest trouble, secure a bottle at once and His father concluded to try Chamber-luin'- s
uive it a fair trial. It is guaranteed every
Pain Balm on the boy. It soon
tune or mouev refunded. Trial bottles cured him and
la hus since walked one
store
free at A. C. Ireland's drua
and a half miles to school and hack every
school day. .Fitly cent buttles for sale
It is said that Santa Clajs never makes by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
a mistake. One would think, from the
amount of stocking business, that he
Tht prettiest thing in a full stocking is
would once in a while put his foot in it.
a pretty girl's foot.
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Hewing Maohlne Supplies.
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CONSUMPTION
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South Side of Plaza

Is what you need for constipation, loss ol
ican
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons oi

BELT
ELECTRICwmiuwiMumr

F

O

M.ai

f

Line
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Shiloh's Vltaliier

DS. BANDEWB

rtsssbt

Hue

A

DOES CURE

to

Christ-

Kill

I
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Setting Machine lifualrliig and all kind

DULSlOa

Menlaunt Yiu mustn't eat so much,
Egbert. You will make yourself si k.
Egbert Don't care if I do, daddy. This
was the turkey that killed my pet kitten.
Puck.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Oreamer.

The dearest things on earth
mas presents.

CI

WATCH REPAIRING

f

Luis.
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
VVe have just plari-Home
to 8'. Loins.
superb Pullman palace sleepers on
cities,
thrmiuh line between those
via El Paio and Burrion, which make!,
the entire distance without cliHiite.
Los Anceles to St. I.ouis is 2,121 miles.
Pullman touriet sleepers notrruii between
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr-towit limit change
The Frisco line, in connection with
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
Louis and beyond.
ii T. Nicholson, G P. & T. A., A., T.
& S. F. K. K. Co., Topeka, Kas.
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A

Mexican Filigree Jewelry.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. WInslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves tho little suflerer at
by
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep litrelieving the child from pain, ami ttie '
button.
an
a
as
tle cherub awakes "bright
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothe
the child, softens the irum, allays all pain
relieve wind, reuulatea the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
hether arising from teething or nthei
rent a tattle
wenty-tiv- e
C tines,

A i.oug;

R. HUDSON,
ill

READABLE PARAGRAPH".

commin-Hioner-

RUPTURE

FOB am
HOBE

i'Bfc CITX Olf BAUTA

At a meeting of he tioard of county
commissioners of the county of Simla Fe,
N. M., held on Friday, December 19, 1890.
at the office of said board in the court
house of said county.
Present, George W. North, temporary
chairman of said board, and Frederick
Grace, eounty commissioner.
It appearing to tht board that Marcellno
fiarsia, elerk of this board, is incapacitated from acting as such, and the services
ot a clerk being desirable, it is, ou motion
of Mr. Grace, which motion is seconded
by Mr. North, ordered by the board that
H. S. tlancy be and he hereby is appointed clerk of the board.
ft is ordered by the bourd that public
proclamation be made, at d that handbills lie posted up at the most public place
in each precinct of the county of Santa
Fe, iu the words and figures following to
wit:
Whereas, Bv an act of the 28th legislative assembly, (chapter 113) February
28, 1689. it is made tlie duty ol the Imard
of count) fonimisBioiiers of fach county
in tlie territory of New Mexico to proclaim an election, to be held iu tlieir respective counties, for tlie purpose of voting lor candidates for ttie ollices of
Justices if the Peace;
Constables ;
Si'tiool Directors, and
MayordotnoB of Auequias';
said otlicers to be elected for the term of
one year from the 1st day of February, A.
D. 1891; and, whereas Uie second Monday in January in each year is designated
by said ai t for holding such elections,
s
Therefore, the board ol ouiit
of tlie couiiiy el Santa Fe.iu legal
session, held at Santa Fe, the county seat
of said county, tliis 19th day of December,
A. If. 1890, have ordered as follows, to
wit
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Bpecia'y
devoted to tho
growing interests of
tho ric end prouiising
eonung state oi IiowUcxlco.
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last year farmers netted 1100 to 1209
Uhnro
for (rait, grown on land tost
II lie I B per acre
for S0 per acre.
can be duplicated y
of alfalfa hay, worth 112 pst
tons
five
UiL...
MCI
C
II
ton, was grown on land tue like of
which can be bought for ,15 per acre.
many, many oth. r produott, ssch as
Uhnna
IK licit! sweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
fruit.
the summers are cool, the winters
II fleTC warm, cyclones uuknown and malaria unheard of.
there Is the best opening In the world
isi l
IneTC for honest industry.
To VT. IT. WHITK,
i
Passenger Traffic Mr tinircr. A., T. 8. ft R. K.,

uil.m

GBIEBsON,
OrllKMIV F.
Agent, A T. & 8 ft B. B

Immigration

,

Kialto Building, Chicago, 111.'
This railway passes throuah twelve states and
of ltsown to sell
territories, and Whig uo ands Interests
of any
has no object In advancing the
other than ab-- ;
In
l.
any
giving
special CBllty.or
realises that
soluioly reliable Information. of It
the great, souththe nrosperiiy of the fanners
west m aus prosperity to Itself also and Is tbr
as wr,
aid
to
tmiaiirnt
naturally willing
J as possible.
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DECEMBER

MONDAY,

demanded the nves and
nays; tho vote resulting, ayes 13, nave
11. Carried, and lho following was the
result
The 29th Legislative Afsembly of Now
Speaker Win. Burns, of Sierra county
lu the contest for speaker Mr. Burns'
Mexico Get? Down to Busine?
opponent was Hon. Pedro Sanchez, of
Taos, nominated by B. 11. Kead. Mr.
in Good Order.
Burns at first asked to bo excused from
voting, but tinallv voted io' himself, and
Animated Scenes in and About the Mr. Sanchez said ns he v as "a friend of
the miner and laborino man he also!
y
Capitol
Secretary
Mr. Burns'
would vote for Mr. Burns."
Thomas' Work.
made fln eloquent speech upon taking his
seat hs. chairman and said he was here to
work for the greatest good to the largest
The Republicans Organize the Council number free fiom
the taint of class legis-- '
lature.
While the Democrats Have the
The following were elected bv a strict
House by Two.
party vote, II to 1.'!:
Cbief Clerk Filadellio Baca, of San
A Detailed
Report of the Proceedings up Miguel.
Sergeant-at-urm(i W. Stonerond, of
to the Hour of 3 P. M- .- AFew
San Miguel.
J. K. Wharton, of
Protests.
Chas. Lyon,
Temporary
of Santa Fe."
VOTE OF THANKS TO SEC. THOMAS,
Nestor Sena, of Sim Mi.Messengor
Mr.

ORGANIZED.

Tlie Daily New Mexican

Hubl-el- l

.Vnnonncemrnt.
Mux
receiving a copy ot tht
u an with a pencil mark at rhW paragraph will
know tliHt It has ben sent by special friend or
in her persous interested In bavin them roalte a
im reful examination of the lfailiiift matter and
its terms of subscription, In order that they may
ol its inducements aud atttoc-- t
avail
iuus a the best newspaper published In New
M.'xii-aud if Hvinu cast, may become
with the advantage ami attractions of
valley ln the world.
this the most tvumli-rfu- l

John McCuIlough Havana cigar, 5e, at
Colorado saloon.
ipn&mni, shrinis, lobetor, a doen kinds
ot flsh, l'liitt, 8 oysters, nine roints- - to
morrow, at Einmert's.
i

Ail kinds and sr7.es oi wood ior sale
cheap, at Abe Gold's.

s

I

New

private dining

Ion restaurant,

l!r:iyer whisky at Colorado

M

8

Maniple

l'r. Nichols'
Spinal
supporting corset au be seen and orders
for them left at Ilattie H. Hersch, lower
Sun Francisco street, agent.
Ol

Electm-magnet-i-

Will sell my stock of books, stationary,
Thin is a good opportunity for in
vestment. Can explain reasons for sell

etc.

Jacob 'A'kltmkr

ing out.

AT BISHOP'S

Mexico's handsome capitol was
the arena of some animated scenes on the
occasion of the opening of tho 2!Uh session of the legislative assembly
Crowds of people began flocking toward
tho capitol at 9:30, somebody having
started the report that the house would lie
organized at 10 o'clock, and when the
latter hour came, the floor and gallery
was a perfect jam. Never was so much
interest manifested in any public assemblage. Prominent citizens were present
from every quarter of the territory, and
during tho succeeding hour and a half, as
the members and their friends gathered
in knots and groupB, exchanging friendly
greeting and making prophesies, the utmost good spirit prevailed.
Sic. Thomas entered the hall of representatives at 10 o'clock aud quietly
took his seat at the chief clerk's desk
just in front of the speaker's chair, lie
had everything perfectly systematized;
half a doaen
and ushers hud
been appointed by the secretary, and
these went about their duties in the
most corteous manner, simply directing
the crowds to the floor of the house or
tho gallery, wherever they wished to go.
There were no tickets of admission issued bv tho secretary.
At 10:150 tiie
Clia-8!ieritr
secretary
requested
vez
to
announce
to the
crowds
floor
that
the
that
thronged
w hen the time for organization
arrived
the floor would be cleared of all persons
save the members elect. This announcement was made anil many took advantage of the information and at once proceeded to select the best seats in the gallery. When 11:15 arrived there was
scarcely a man in the house but who had
made it convenient to get. around toward
the speakers rostrum ami pass a word of
greeting with Secretary Thomas, It was
a marked demonstration of his personal
popularity with all classes.
s

rroxliCniulidsNut and ltaisins,
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
I. onions, Bananas, Malaga
fi riii's, Apples and
Corn.

I'oull ry,

lI
Hulk and

1

CniiiK'd Oysters.

Cranlierrie, 8weet Potatoes

and Celery

.lelliesand IMchles.

Pre.-eserve- s,

'ii.e Tea, CoH'ee, Cocoa aud

Cocoa Shells.

Barber snop

Sr. Julian

WORK SECOND TO NONE
Ifj TOWN.
ta. Half Cutting; - .'!" H
Miiii'me;
We anlirit tin- patronage
ntitanlei' siitiMMrtliin.
A.
d by

of

the public awl

T. Sl'l UI.OCK. 1'rofi.,
Artist.

First-clas- s

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WA!NT8.
reliable mail salary
W'ASTKD to An active,
mill
ko mouihlv. with iucrenso. to
represent in hi own aeotiou a responsible New
Maimfactnrera, luck
York house.
box Hi'.'', N V.

PEOFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
KO. C. PRESTOS,
Attorney at i.aw. Prompt and caretui i.LtBiirion
vtveu to ail bnalnesa ntruEted to him. Will
pictlee lu all court of the territory.
KALPH B. TWITGHEIA,
Attorney at. haw Splegelberg block, Bauta Fe,
New Mexico.
MAX FROST,
attorney at Law. 3anta Fe, Kew Mexico.
OKI). VV. KNABBKL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections ann Searching Titles a apeclalty.
EU1VAKU I.. BARTLKTT,
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
$itnxutl National liauit.

UXNHt

WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice lu the several
courts ol the territory, rrompi attenti
glvou
to all bualue.in intruawd to his care.
L..

t. r. cohway. e. e. fosey. w. a. hawiiiu.
HAWKINS,
tO.NWAV, FU8KV
Attorneys mil Counselors at Law, Silver Olty
New Mexico, hrooiut attention given to ali
rractice iu ell
hiisiueas intituled to onr
the courw ot tiie territory.
K. A. F1SKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"if," bauta fa, N. M., practices ia tupreme aud
all district court of New Mexico, special at
tentiott given to ruining aud Spanish aud Mex-k'hlauU Kraut litigation.
T.B.CATRON.

J. H. KNAEBKl,

t,

W. CLANCY.

CATKON, KNAEBSL il CLANCY,
Attorney! at Law and Solicitor ln Chancery,
Haiita l'e, New Mexico, hranttoc iu all the
Courts in the Territory. One of the Ann will be
at all tunes lu Souta Fe.

WILLIAM WHITK,

Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public landa. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grautB. Unices lu Ktracnner Block, second
floor. bauta Fe. N. M

0.

8. Deputy Surveyor and D. 8. Deputy

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. OtLce in County Court House
W 111 practice iu the several Courts of the Ter
lflice at Santa Ke
rltory and theof l S. Laud
Examluatlon
titles to -p nlsh and Mexican
carefully and
realti,
lirants, Mines, and oilier
promptly attcuded toT Patents for Mines

D. W.

MANLEY,

DBITTIST.

Over CM. Creauier'a Drug Store.
to IS, S to
OFFICE HOURS,
METEOROLOGICAL.
or Obsibvib,
Vmci
M
Bauta Fe, H.
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TUK MEHIiEKS.

At 11 :1!9 .Sec. Thomas stepped to the
speaker's chair, took up a metal paper
weight and rapped for order. Kcpreeen- tative Fall, of Dona Ana county, arose in
his sent and suggested that all persons
save members elect, those claiming seats,
government and territorial
oflicials and lady visitors, lie requested to
iSec. Thomas said:
vacate the floor.
"Acting upon this suggestion I have to
request that the floor be vacated by all
After a
persons save ttiose mentioned.
few seconds the request of tho secretary
had been complied with and then Sec.
Thomas said :
I have the honor to call the house to
order, and I propose to proceed iu the
most direct manner possible to swear in
the members shewn to be elected according to the returns in the office of the
territorial secretary. I shall entertain no
motions except those pertaining directly
to this subject, bo as to turn over to members as quickly as possible."
The secretary then requested the mem
bers to take their places on the right of
the hall, calling the counties in alphabetical order, the oath being adminis
tered to four or six members at a time,
after which they signed the secretary's
to their seats.
returned
roll and
The secretary called Santa Fe and Taos
and
summoned
counties together
by name
Messrs. Mayo, Kead, l'edro Sanchez aud
John II. Young. When they had taken
their places, Mr. Chas. b .
stepped
to the front and said :
Mr. Secretary : Before you proceed to
swear in the members of this house from
Santa Fe county, I desire to enter a pro
test. The protest 1 enter on behalf of
myself and Mr. Thos. P. Uable. We have
here certificates issued by a regularly con
stituted board of canvassers showing our
election, and we ask that we be sworn in.
behalf of Mr. H.
I also ask in
J. Young, of Taos, who holds a
certificate of
election, that he also
With these remarks
be sworn in."
Mr. Kasley handed the secretary a formerly written protest and the certificates of
himself and Mr. Uable, and Mr. II. J.
Young also made a "demand" that he be
sworn in as a member from Taos.
Secretary Thomas quietly said: "I
must decline to recognize either of you
gentlemen for the reason that those who
have been called also have certificates,
but above all because the records and returns on file in my office show them to
be elected. I take these protests not because I can act upon them, hut simply
to present them to the presiding oflicer
that they may be acta upon when tho
house is fully organized."
TEMPORARY ORGANIZATION.

members having been
The twenty-fou- r
sworn in, the secretary said he would entertain a motion to elect a presiding ofMr. Montoya, of San Miguel,
ficer.
named A. B. Fall, of Dona Ana, as tem
Mr. Read, of Sauta
porary chairman.
Fe, placed in nomination the name of
Uregorio JT. Otero, of Valencia county.
The ayes and nays were called and Mr.
Fall was chosen by a vote ot 11 to 13.
He was escorted to the chair amid ap
plause by a committee composed of
Messrs. J. li. waiaer, reoro oancnez
Mr. Fall made a
and Wm. Burns.
brief address of thanks after Sec.
Thomas bad greeted hira and the regular
order was proceeded with, the sec
retary leaving the hall for the council
chamber.
Nestor Montoya nominated Camilo Pa'
dilla as interpreter. G. N. Otero nomi
nated J. D. Sena as temporary interpreter.
Mr. Padiila received 12 votes, Mr. Sena
received 11 votes. Thespeakerannounced
that Mr. Padiila was elected.
Mr. Montoya nominated L. R. E. Pau-lifor temporary secretary and Mr. Otero
nominated L. G. Kead. The fbrnier was
chosen by a vote of 13 to 11. "
Mr. Uubbeil moved that the bouse ad
journ till 2 o'clock. Ayes 11, nays 12.
Motion lest.
n

PERMANENT
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To these Secretary Thomas administered the oath of office and while this
was in progress Hon. l'edro Perea moved
of
a vote
thanks
be
tendered
to the Hon B. M. Thomas, territorial
secretary, for the courtesy, promptness
and method with which he has performed his duties, The resolution was
Antonio Moutoya, of San adopted without a dissenting voice.

ORGANIZATION.

Mr. McDonald moved that the house
proceed with the permanent organization

Miguel.

committee announced the eeuncil
organized and ready for business.
Mr. Fall ottered the following: Ho it
resolved bv the house of representatives,
that in addition to the subordinate
provided by the acts of congress,
there be and hereby are creatod the following additional oflicers, who also shall receive as full compensation for their services
the amounts hereinafter set forth, viz. :
One assistant sergeant-a- t arms at $5 per
diem ; one interpreter at $8 ; one transla- tor at K one assistant translator at$0;
one journal clerk at $5 ; one reading clerk
at $5 ; one copying clerk at ; one assistant engrossing clerk at, t't ; one clerk for
the judiciary committee at .to ; one clerk
for the finance committee at $5 ; one clerk
for tiie committee on penitentiary at $5;
one chaplain at ; one porter at $4 ; one
messenger who shall perform the duties
of postmaster at $4 ; four pages at $3 per
diem each. After discussion this resolution w as referred to a committee of three
to confer with a like committee of the
council.
The secretary was called and swore in
the subordinate employees. At the suggestion of Mr. Sanchez, of Taos, he also
administered the oath to the speaker.
Committees were appointed to confer with
council cnuimiHees and to call upon the
governor.
Several inell'ecttial attempts were made
to adjourn. At 4 o'clock the house was
still in session.
The governor's message w ill be read in
joint session at 2 p. in.
A

olfi-ce-

;.ii'

iis

;

THE

CltfXCMI,.

It v.as 12 .1.) when Secretary Thomas
reached the council chamber and there
was a great crush at all the doors. The
fecretary took the presidents chair and
upon calling the assemblage to order made
a few explanatory remarks when ho re
quested all to stand that the council might
be opened with prayer by Kev. G. G.
Smith. This gentleman stepped to llieedge
of the platform aud made a brief anil appropriate prayer. The work of administering the oath to tho twelve members-elec- t
promptly followed. In the case of
Mr. Ancheta, from Grant, Dona Ana and
Sierra counties, Mr. Richardson, of Lincoln, entered a protest against his taking
the oath or occupying a seat in tho council alleging ho wns under age.
The
secretary said he would administer the
oath and leave that question with
the council itself, when organized. "1
can not take cognizance of the qualifications of members," said Secretary Thomas, "I have been satisfied of the gentleman's election and will swear him in."
When M'. Catron aud Mr. Santistevan,
of Santa Fe and Taos respectively were
summoned to be sworn in, .Mr. Richardson had another protest to make, and
of
election
presented certificates
issued by the county boards of Santa
to Romulo Marand Taos
Fe
"Those will
tinez and A. Uusdorf.
take the same course as the others,"
said the secretary, as he reached out for
the certificates, and Mr. Catron and Mr.
Santistevan were sworn in and took
their seats.
PERMANENT ORGANIZATION.

Agent for BAIN

ft

13

"owaer
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Hon. 15. M. Thomas,
Secretary of the Territory.
On resolution of Mr. Stover the sessions of the council will begin daily at 10
a. m. and 2 p. m.
Messrs. Perea, Mills and Jaramillo were
designated a committee to notify the
house that the council was ready for
business.
Messrs. Ancheta, Contreras and Richardson wore named to call upon the governor and notify him that the council was
organized and ready to receive any communication he might have to present.
Messrs. Catron, Valdez and Santistevan were appointed to confer with a like
committee from the house relative to the
number of employes and their compensation.
At 1 o'clock a recess was taken until
2 p.m.
THE NAMliS

OF

THE MEMHERS.

fclOLIME

AND

RACINE

BUCKBOARDS.

Plaza Restaurant!

ors.
G. G. Gans, who was sergeant at arms
of the last council ; Capt. Thos. Uranigan,
a prominent fruit grower in the Mesilla
valley, and

Pinito Pino, are among the
visitors from Las Cruces,
IIon. Geo. C. Freston, assistant U. S.
attorney, has returned from a weeks'
visit to Denver. There is no truth in the
rumor, that he intends leaviug Santa Fe
and take up his abode in Denver. He is
well pleased with Santa Fe.
Judge A. A. Freeman, of the 5th district, arrived this morning fram Socorro.
Judge Freeman will remain hre during
the month of January attending the sessions of the territorial supreme court. He
is very much plencd with New Mexico,
her people and his duties, and is making
all necessary arrangements ty bring his
family to the territory.
SherifTJose L. Perea, Col. Perfecto
Hon. M. C. de Baca, superintendent elect of public schools; Chas. F.
Hunt, district clerk; A. C. de Baca,
clerk of the house; Hon. J. M. Castillo, Ira M. Bond, connected with the
mining division of the census department,
come in from the south yesterday with
the Albuquerque delegation.
"Judge John H. Knaebel.of Santa Fe, a
leading member of the New Mexico bar,
is paying a flving visit to Denver. Judge
Knaebel has been the leading attorney in
all the late election cases in the territory
brought before Judge Seeds. With his
persuasive eloquence and plausible logic
he has been enabled so far to convince
the court of tho correctness of every position taken by him in these cases". Denver News.
Hotel Capital : Jas. Barton, D. J. Hirt-lanSan Pedro; G. W. Stoneroad, Las
Vegas; A. L. Branch, Dominico Sanchez,
Juan E. Sanchez, Sabino Garcia, Mora;
Antonio Lucero, Andres Gallegos, Nestor
Sena, M. C. Pacheco, G. Valdea, Presi-lian-o
Lopes, S. Martinez, Las Vegaa;
Benito Naranjo, Bartolo Sanchez, Espa-nolII. L. Markes, Chama; Juan Santistevan, Maximiliano Romero, Taos; L.
Remuzon, Amado Lucero, Espanola;
Margarito Borrego, Embudo; Harry Hob'
hart, Trinidad ; C. F. Easley, Chas. Lyon
Cerrillos.
Annual Meeting Notice.
the regular annual meeting of the
stock holders of the First National bank
of Santa Fe, N. M., for the election of
the board of directors for the ensuing
year win oe neia at its banking house in
the city of Santa Fe, on Tuesday the 13th
day of January, 1891, between the hours
01 iu a. m. and 4
p. m.

Appended is a list of the members of
the 29th legislative assembly as sworn in
by the territorial secretary
Cuuncil Bernalillo county, E. S. Sto
ver, Pedro Perea; Colfax and Mora, N.
Valdez; Dona Ana, Grant and Sierra,
J. A. Ancheta; Lincoln, Eddy and Chaves, G. A. Richardson ; Rio Arriba and
San Juan, Pedro 1 Jaramillo; San Miguel,
T. B. Mills aud E. Visjil; Santa Fe, T. B.
Catron; Socorro, M. Contreras; Taos,
Juan Santistevan; Valencia, J. Fruuk
Chavez 12 members.
House of representatives Colfax, J.
II. Walker; Mora, Dionicio Sanchez,
Louis F. Garcia ; Taos, John II. Young,
l'edro Sanchez; Rio Arriba, Alexander
Read; San Juan, Louis R. E. Paulin ;
Santa F'e,' J. B. Mayo, B. M. Read;
San Miguel, Pable Herrera, Nestor MonPedro Perea,
Signed
toya, P. Aragon, F'elix Garcia; Bernalillo,
M. Chavez, J. I). Gutierres, F. S. Hub-be- l
President
Santa
N. Otero, F.
; Valencia, Gregorio
F'e, N. M., December 11, 1890.
Perea, Jose Baea y Barela; Socorro, V.
S. George, O. Torres ; district of Sierra,
Toys, toys, toys, Blain Bros.
Grant and Dona Ana, Wm. Burns' A. B.
Milk 10c a quart ; 6c a glass, at Colo- Fall ; district of Lincoln, Chavez and Edrado saloon.
dy, W. C. McDonald. 24 members.
Best short order bill of fare in the city
.
a
TUo World rCinichnd.
m
n
iu uw i2on ion restaurant.
. jo facilities of the
t
for
present day
.! notion of
everything that will con
su e to the material welfare and comfor
mankind are almost unlimited on
vlitn Syrup of Figs was first produced
he world was enriched with the only
icrfect laxative known, as it is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing and refreshing to the ta$te and prompt and
tours.
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
Franco American. Fish
Clam Chowder.
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time Vermicelli. Spaghetti. and
Lettere aud Oyster.
FISH.
is
better
known
it
the
more pop
and the
Mackerel, Salmon, Cod, Yarmouth Bloata,
ular it becomes.
:

&

Farm & Spring Wagont

ABSOLUTELY PURE

.

Watchman

N

Hardware.Crockeiy&Saddseij

To-da-

guel.

of general merchandise,

Abe Oold lias all kinds of chicken feed
for sale.

Fine
loon.

ij,

OKA! Kit.

door-keep-

Ladies and gentlemen's
room up stairs at the lion

Gov't Report, Aug.

S.

:
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A:iy

A large stock
.luiu T.ros.

U.

Hiirhest of all in Leavening Tower.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY

NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

John

Allan,

Real Estate Dea ler,
SANTA FE,
Leave

Hare customers for property in all parts of the otj.
description of jour property with me.

The City Sle

ESTABLISHED IN 189

AUGUST KIRSCHNEI3 Propr.
DSALBK IN ALL KINOS OP
fresh and Salt Meats an l Sausage of ali Kinds
0AN FRANCISCO ST., S4NTA FE, N. M

FOR SALE
Fruit
RANCHES, ETC.
to twenty aurei, from f Q'.U 0
Several choice orchards right la Santa Fe, N. M., oua-bnl- f
Also, dairy, forty cows, eteht acres of choice land, 100 aborted Irnit trers, fine kitchen
Harden; wunle outfit, S9,000, bottom. Nut income pa t year, $2,. ,00; could bo usily
doubled. lieautllully located in the city of Shu, a re; also
120,000.

THE AZTEC MINERAL

SPRING PROPERTY,

Consisting of 160 acres, magnificently located ln Gigaute canon, four miles from
saniaie.
The water 1 equal In every renpect tn the eelobratel BufTalo wnt r, analysis to be had
una iiropeny are stone ciuarriws: ci already
application at my orace.
scenery
discovered; fold. allTer. copper and lead miner, as yet uiHleve opcd
grandest in the world. Thin property ia owned by hi. ol army oilier who is destnms
at tue low
eudln his days east am on relatives, aud nils property in
ol''rd
price of 10,000, although the true price is fabulous. Title perfect.

iun

A

CHOICE BUILDING PLAT.

Palace Avenue, front of 157 feet by ibout average depth ot lOOiadt.
building plat lu banta Fe. Price very reasonable.

About

The choicest

7,000 Acre Tract,

.

1.1

OE

miles northeast of Santa Fe, N. M , and about twelve miles from
H. R. station. Covered with abundance of excellent timber.
Very, ibeap

thirty-eigh-

D. A ft. O.

t

ALSO A TRACT OF 43,000 ACRES
The secretary said he would entertain a
Within ten miles of A.. T. 4 B. F. K. R. and thirty miles of Snnta Fe, N. M.; 4"i0,000,000
motion to select a presiding otlicer.
of fine timber on this tract by estimate of experts. Down grade dlrtct to rutin. ad ami gaed
Mr. Catron Stated that in obedience to
read. A great barira u.
APPLY TO
the directions of the party to which
would
nomihe
he
belonged
nate the Hon. J. Frank Chavez, of
Valencia as permanent president. Mr.
Palace A v.,
Court 11 oust, SANTA FE.
Richardson, ol Lincoln, moved to substiof
T.
B.
of
San
name
Hon.
tute the
Mills,
Miguel. The vote resulted 6 to 7 iu favor
of Col. Chavez, and that gentleman was
escorted to the chair by Messrs. Mills and
Catron amid a great burst of applause
iiauiiiiuji, uuub'.cib, viauiB null v;raOS.
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